PROGRAM

Late Summer (2001)
Crickets
As Summer into Autumn slips
Touch me
Grace Kahl, soprano
Youkyoung Kim, piano

FROM Another Reason Why I don’t Keep a Gun in the House (2000)
Desire
Embrace
Flames
Another Reason Why I Don’t Keep a Gun in the House
John Tibbetts, baritone
Brianna Bragg, mezzo
Sam Krausz, tenor
TJ Capobianco, tenor
Steven Liening, piano

A White Rose (2006)
Chelsea Melamed, mezzo
Steven Liening, piano

FROM Of a Certain Age (2009)
Fugitive
The Garden
Fotina Naumenko, soprano
Claire Lopatka, soprano
Maria Fuller, piano

The Husbands (1993)
Briana Moynihan, mezzo
Eric Heatley, baritone
Nave Graham, flute
Hannah MacNeal, viola
Dasom Kwon, piano

-INTERMISSION-

Entr’acte FROM Glory Denied (2013)
Elizabeth Rice, cello
Tom Cipullo, piano

FROM How to Get Heat Without Fire (2005)
Saying Goodbye
The Pocketbook
Fotina Naumenko, soprano
Grace Newberry, soprano
Maria Fuller, piano

FROM A Visit with Emily (1999)
Erica Intilangelo, soprano
Maria Fuller, piano

Insomnia (2009)
You’ll Never Sleep Tonight
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano, Chelsea Melamed, mezzo
TJ Capobianco, tenor, Zane Hill, baritone
John Combs, piano

House
Zane Hill, baritone
Maria Fuller, piano

Storm
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano, Chelsea Melamed, mezzo
TJ Capobianco, tenor, Zane Hill, baritone
John Combs, piano

Prayer
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano, Benjamin Lee, tenor
Ahyoung Jung, piano

The Eve of St. Agnes
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano
Ahyoung Jung, piano

Snoring
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano, Chelsea Melamed, mezzo
TJ Capobianco, tenor, Zane Hill, baritone
John Combs

Music
Kayleigh Decker, mezzo, Zane Hill, baritone
Maria Fuller, piano

For the Bed at Kelmscott
Kayleigh Decker, mezzo
Maria Fuller, piano

House (Reprise)
Caitlin Gotimer, soprano, Chelsea Melamed, mezzo
TJ Capobianco, tenor, Zane Hill, baritone
Ahyoung Jung, piano

A Clear Midnight
Benjamin Lee, tenor
Ahyoung Jung, piano